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1. If pattern II: Correction 

a) I have a headache during the exam, so I say: “If I didn’t have a headache, I could 

answer these questions.” (can answer, have)  

b) He goes out late and sleeps in class so his teacher says: “ He_would get_______  

better marks at school if he __didn’t go______________________to the disco every 

night.” (get, go)  

c) He wants to keep his beard but his friends think that he ___would 

look____________ more attractive  if he _____shaved_________it off. (look, shave)  

d) Manchester is a nice city but it rains a lot: more tourists _would come____ to 

Manchester it it _______________didn’t rain______so much. (come, rain)  

e) She wears thin clothes in winter and is often ill: if she ____wore_____________  

warmer clothes, she _____would’t get___________________ill. (get, wear)  

  

2. If pattern III: Correction 

 

a) Janet murdered her husband. Now she is in prison.  

If Jane hadn’t murdered her husband, she wouldn’t be in prison. 

b) Janet murdered her husband. The police arrested her.  

If Jane hadn’t murdered her husband, the police wouldn’t have arrested her.  

c) Mr Bradley sent Ella a love poem. As a result, she agreed to marry him.  

If Mr Bradley hadn’t sent Emma a love poem, she would’t have agreed to marry him. 

d) Myra’s last film didn’t make a profit. The film company wants to find a new actress.  

If Myra’s last film had made a profit, the company wouldn’t have wanted to find a new 

actress.  

    

3. Test: Fill in the correct forms. All three conditionals are possible. 

a) If you give me your e-mail address, I ______________________(contact) you 

soon. 

b) If I had a computer, I ____________________(write) this book more quickly. 

c) I’d go swimming every day if I ______________________(not, live) near the pool. 

d) The Prince will marry Cinderella if the glass shoe _______________(fit) her. 

e) If I hadn’t seen that horror film, I ______________________(not, have) bad 

dreams last night. 



f) If I ask him, maybe Tom Craze __________________(give) me his autograph. 

g) I wouldn’t wear that pink and purple dress if I _______________(be) you. 

h) There __________________(not, be) an accident yesterday if they ___________ 

(repair) the road. 

i) If Simon _____________________(not, cheat) in his exam the day before 

yesterday, the teacher ____________________(not, be) angry. 

k) Our house __________________(burn) down if the fire brigade hadn’t arrived 

quickly. 

l) I’ll go on holiday to England if my parents _________________(let) me. 

k) She would have gone on holiday to England if her parents ______________(let) 

her. 

l) If they __________________(not, repair) the road, there will be another accident. 

m) If you _____________(take) the medicine, you will soon feel better. 

 

You can read the correction of the test on Tuesday. Have some nice holidays. 

Take care. Seg 

 

 

 

 

  

 


